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i Mechanical Aids fo

supported by Iludley Buck in Interpretation, |by John
C. Griggs, Frank H. Potter, and others, offers,...
without
questioji, the best advantages for vocal study to be found
in America.
The Pianoforte Department, under the active] Lirection of Albert Boss Parsons, offers the broadest!
ining
both in Technique and in Interpretation. A part If thiB
work, comprise|d in the Synthetic Department! of NorTnining, under Miss Bate S. Chittenden, h lakes
possible to prospective teachers the great advantages of
the Synthetic Method of Piano Teaching, as originated
by Mr. ParBons and established through Miss Chitten¬
den’s editorship of the Synthetic publications.
Department of Theory and Composition, Harry Rowe
dhelley, Principal.
Depa-talent iof Organ, R. Huntington Wood
Principal. Instruction in this department given 3
Buck and Mr. Shelley also.
”
The Department of Violin, under Clifford Sch
the eminent coiacert master of the Seidl OrcheEt:
conjunction with the Pianoforte Department, seci.
the Cpllegei the important advantage of the sta
chambe r music and general ensemble practice!
A special feature is the Residence Department for
ladies, where a limited number of .pupils from * ba¬
lance ai e accommodated with board and every facility
for practice and Btudy.
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In ten performances Paderewski has drawn over
$50,000 in a few eastern cities
The auction j sale of opera seats in Boston brought a
premium of $10,000 over the regular prices.
Lajtret the violinist, sailed for this country Decem-

ber 28.

i
He is |to play in not less than twenty concerts.

Clarence Eddy, the American organist, is do miciled
*

VI_*

in Paris.
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His success in Europe has been remaIrkable.

The movement in favor of a monument to |D|r. Geo.
F. Root is me eting with hearty response and approval
from all quarters.

Mr. Wm. H. Sherwood! the pianist, has returne
from Europe. Besides his teaching he will do Ja large
amount of combertizing during the season.
A new book on Gliick and the Opera is almos t read
for publication. It includes a memoir of the composer
and a critical account of the rise and progress of the
opera.
The series ojf chamber concerts inaugurated by Clay¬
ton F. Snmmy,1 in Chicago, have been great {artistic suc¬
cesses. Tne foremost
string quartets of the country
ore
have and ate taking part. It iB a valuable move

,E. A. M|cDpTYELL,
WEL the eminent composurjabd pianist,
will give a reciital in Steinway Hall the afternoon of
February IBth The programme, to he made up entirely
of original com! P ositions, wili comprise Mr. fikacl
MacDowellfs
new pianoforte sonata.
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Fig. S.—Portrait Bub! of John Sebastian Bach, Modeled bjj Karl
SefTner over Bach’s Skull.
i

1

Fig. 1.—Skull of John Sebastian Bach.

park purposes. The marks on the surface of graves were
in many case^ obliterated, and many burial places had
disappeared entirely. Among those lost sight of was the
grave of the old organist of the church, and as many
people inquired for his grave, a tablet waB erected about
ten yeajrs ago upon the outer wall of the church itself
designating his supposed last resting place. This loca¬
tion, while believed to be correct, was merely assumed,
but the real grave was recently unearthed during the re¬
building of the church, the foundations of the new
structure being so much larger than- the old ones that a

The report of Dr. His appeared re< :ently, and from it we
glean the following :—
•!
The Bkull belonging to the ske leton shows a strong
and characteristic formation, and could not have belonged to any ordinary man, Ir order to ascertain
whether the physiognomic prop erties of the skull
agreed in all particulars with tl e features of Bach
known to us. from several painting s still in existence in
Leipsic, a novel and highly intere sting experiment was
tried. Professor His called in a n eminent sculptor,

Fig. 5.—Lon

Mg. -■

Psinling of John Sebastian Bach by Hausmsnn, 1745.

. great many graves had to be disturbed in the excavations.
These excavations were made the occasion of again
searching for the remains of Bach, and while many be¬
lieved it an i tter impossibility and pootpoohed the at¬
tempt, it was lecided by the authorities to leave nothing
undone) to cledr away all doubts about the grave of Bach.
He had died on July 28, 1760, at the age of sixty-five
years, and was buried bn July Slfjt. A contemporary
writer states c nly that his grave was ‘ ‘ near a door of the
church.” Ar old, uncorroborated tradition placed it at
the southern side of the church, just six steps from a
email Bide entrance. Dr. Wustmann ascertained by re-

Fig. 4.—Transverse Section of Soffner’s BuBt of Bacb, Showing
Underlying Skull from t'le Side.
i
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Karl SeAner, whom he requested to build a mask of
Bach around the skull, which he c id in a few days furnishing an excellent likeness of 3ach. The scie itific
value of Seffner’s reconstruction of Bach’s head 'over
his supposed skull was doubted c n the part of several
professional men, the assertion bei: lg made that a clever
artist could build any given face a: bund any given skull

The com
unanimous
and they
nave of th
will mark

of a somewhat similar formatioi . To disprove this
assertion, Seffner finally agreed ;o model a head' of
Handel over the same Bkull, Th< i trial was apparently
a-success, but'only upon the surf* ce. The mask : tself.
was an anatomical impossibility. In parts where the
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1. To what extent dd you have pupils use the Technicon, ihat is, how many minutes a day ? 2. Finger
gymnastics, away from the piano ? 3. The Metronome?

learning a
necessary
neglect of
with the e
the part o
’
ii.
We should be pleased to ha^e .you send in a lot of
than that
I have
questions for the Question and Answer Department.
small num
III.
XHL
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Where vo
1. What do you do with a pupil who likes music but
1. In teaching a new piece do yen have the pupil take divided'be
does not like to practice? ! 2. And how do you treat a it from the mechanical and technical standpoint, point¬
Where thi
pupil who begins with “taking music” instead of ing out the touch to be used in eat h passage, or db you
compositi
studying musicj ?
^
wait for the touch effects until the piece is learned well can be suf
enough to go correct in its right lempo. easily? '2. In of a purel
1. 'When you .gave up teaching from house to house
other words, do you have the pu >il learn the piece as ers, will h
and required your pupils to come to your studio, did you
notes 'to be played of a certain len ith-combinations and his friend
lose any pupils? 2. And how did it affect your standing ?
with a certain touch from the mechanical standpoint at if desired
3. Is your. studio in a private house or in a public block
first, pr do you wait till it can be v eil played befoie you1 well to ar
in a business street? The writer’s name will not be
take up touch, phrasing, and exprsssion?^
young pu
published to this, but should be Bigned for the informa¬
The ad
tion of the editor. Answers will be confidential.
XIV.
1. How do you get pupils to think m isic ? 2. To play cital can
as if! singing with their fingers? 3! To filay music concerne
lTHow long before graduation do you have a pupil
ley play a phrase can and the s
begin a piece that is to be played as a graduating piece ? rathet than the notes ? 4- When they
a Phraf|e can
sibility, w
nusijcal thought?
5.
2. How long should a pupil be working on a piece he y°u Set them to Sive
out aB a musical
thought?
6
o
Jv
TTTU _ a
__ £
)? 6. What cl iss of to play n
expects to play in public, say for a week or two at a time, How do y°u 8et them to do-thi >?
Wbat clasa 0
?hen| teaching
teaching a
with as much of resting the piece between, as dhys of music have y°u found beat to uae '^en|
a pupil
pupil would oth
new work
of mere
working on the piece?
to Plar musical thoughts insteac of
mere notes?
notes? 77
I
VI.
^
Have you tried having them hear one another in musi- ing nervo
1. Every teacher has pupils who like music but die- cales for learning how to give out musical thought? of one p
like practice, j What devices have you tried in order to 8. When your pupil has passed hill lesson-hour with you, but as th
awaken them to the desire for real Btudy? 2. What with what is his mind most impressel, technic or ex- gradually
by judici
have you done to awaken their interest? 3. What has pression?
. - ■
\
.
"X" V
,
composit
been your most successful means of getting better work *.
i.
'*
.
out ofthis class of pupils? ‘
! 1. Every teacher has pupils whc fail|to do satisfactory of shorte
, - |work-,-to make satisfactory progress. What are the hard- beneath
est things in this class of pupils to overcome? 2, Lack familiar
1. Whenever yoh have had a pupil fail to play satis- of talent for tune or tones? 3. Lack of time or rhythmic for musi
factorijly m public, was the fault unavoidable Btage feeiing? 4, Dislike of hard wcrk?
5. Poor
Poor instruinstru- parently
rk? 5.
fright?
2. Insufficient preparation?
3. Something ment? 6. Piano out of tune? 7. Uncomfortable
Tncomfortable room—
room— their he
.wrong about the piano ? 4. A mixing up of pages ? 6. a8 t00 dark> too cold) or too nois7T by
by otker
other occupants
occupants ?? composi
Music falling off the pmno ? 6. Or what have been the 8. shyness and bashfulness? 9. Discouragement from easier w
cause;- of breaks which you thought might have been a {eel;ng tbat there is no use try ng ? 10. Discouraged
Strauss
ach better?
av01 <!
VIII
because some other pupil plays e' er sc much
better ? 11. worth f
12, Too much This bri
1
wui „!-i„
,
Tool much pressure of school stidies? 12.
1. Yith pupils who are comparatively beginners, do
, j
,r. ,
,
much oA
on other
other the Sona
you have them read the notes to be played by the right ^ciety and social, duties ? 13. Mind tooi much
that the
hand, or left hand.first, when both hands are playing at th“jf8 ? U'
“d Wl
14 8p°°r’ °r P°°Vn
once. 2. Do you have them give their first attention to ^ways? 16. No encouragement by parents? 16. whichiit
time values, or to what letters the notes are, or to the Na“? aDy pther Cau8e8 y0U bav( obsf ?ed a"d how you study a
her first
fingering ? Or in what order do you have the pupil read W°uld try 40 COrreCt any 0r a11 0 fche above ll8t*
the requ
as to the points named? 3. Do you demand counting
XVI.
ercises and 6tudes do you give :’or their correction,
naming the peculiarity as well as how you correct it?
2. If a pupil has a bad habit, or a fundamental inaccu¬
racy of manner, position, or fault do you concentrate
the pupil’s exclusive attention to it i cor recti on and, keep
at it till conquered, or do you only make; it a part of your
lesson’s work while other points are being studied ?

f

aloud at the first readings of apiece? 4. Do you have
a pupil tell the note names aloud before.playing them?
_
, T
. .
-i ’.•■■■' ,
1.'jin giving lessons to a beginner, do you dejnand
* A it D ®Jv8 es80a8
a sginner. do you dejnand
hen and
from tthe
very beginning,
beginning, or
or do
do
an tone-quality
c ae qua
e very
1 * 1 y rom
I /v
.
you take this subject un after the pupil is able to read
, ,
, ,
, I .
,F y
,
and play
j,, „somewhat, and at about what grade of advance.
ment? 2. What are your ways of leading a young pupil
to trj ■ to play with a sweet touch ? 3. What illustrations
do you use to impress its importance upon the child’s

1. Do you make any special uBe of the tendency of■
imitation that there is in childre 1? 2. To what subjects
and parts of lesson giving do you make use of imitation? 3. Do you make any use of it at the first giving
0f a piece or passage, or do you wait until the piece or
passage can be first played correctly from a mechanical
_r
t
a t>i
•
4i •
v •
.
,
,
point ot view 7 4. Please give thu subject your best.
a careful
e 1 writing ofc pour experience
.
.;
thought and
with it
in
teaching??
'
'
in teaching
!I
XVII.
XVII.
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1. How do you lead pupils to think of music t s somesome¬ Piano :
thing more than a pastime or tn acisomplishment ? 2. ade. P

ments' numerous. A writer has recently stated
that “out of the six hundred American girls who
annually go to study in Milan, there may be half
a doze a who attain a measure of success: the
others, after spending all they have in ineffectual
study^and struggles too terrible to be recounted,
either sink into chorus singers or ; else creep back
to their homes disheartened arid disgusted, to
pine in “obscurity the loss of th^ visions of de¬
light that, like will o’ tire wisps, had led them
into qjragmires.”
j
We are not' attempting to disjcourage musical
students and musical1 aspirants, only re-sounding
the ncjte of caution, which ft is well to occa¬
sionally repeat. Do, not be
tp sanguine,
too
ambitious, too hopeful; be sincere, terribly in
earnest; remember what Carlyle says—it is apr
plicable to allj classes of workers—“Work, then,
like a star, unhasting and unresting: it is all
thou hast to face eternity with,” and, if you have
the requisite talent and the physical strength—
there are so many “ifs” in the question of ulti¬
mate success j' in matters musical—then, all may
yet be well, j
•
j
—Presto

MEOHANIOlAL' AIDS FOR PIANO PLAYING.
j

^

\

BY A. ROMMEL.

The! purpose of this paper is not a discussion of
the relative merits of these various devices, but
rather a discussion of-the query: can a machine
aid us in mastering tile numerous difficulties of
an instrument, and if so when ought it to be
taken; up in the stage of development? These
•. questions are pertinent at the present time in view
of trip fact that another machine epidemic is
sweeping thrpugli the pianistic world.
The first point to settle is to understand, if we
can, [lie real i cause of the great difficulty in play¬
ing an instrument. It needs no argument to prove
that it is a viery diflicult thing to play the piano
Well; to play even the simplest little thing “musi¬
cally]’ is difficult; all are agreed on that point.
Where does the difficulty lie? Is it maiVily a phys¬
ical or a mental difficulty? A large number of
the p|iano playing fraternity evidently believe, and
always have believed, that the difficulty is a
physical one of the hands, hence the innumerable
exercises which have been written to overcome
the ivarious weaknesses of the hand, find finally
the machine 3 for “developing” the hand. If the
seat [of the trouble is in the hand, then a machine
for developing the muscles of hand and arm is
the proper thing-to use. But the difficulty primar¬
ily is a mental one. It is by reason of the unde¬
veloped character of the musical faculties within
the [great majority of piano students that the
playing of the instrument becomes a matter of
such' great difficulty as it, is. Music is a lan¬
guage, _ but the musical faculty is not exercised
and |stimulated like the. faculty for speech; hence
there is no musical ideal within, and it is irra¬
tional to expect musical, or, in other, words beautiful, playing until the mental power to perceive
musical sentences has been sufficiently developed
The average beginner ip in regard to music in
the same pisition as the bg.be in regard to lan¬
guage. No one would insist upon a correct pro¬
nunciation lere. nor attempt to aid it by means
of fi mechahical contrivance. Then hoyv'ean the
flatter be of benefit,in the early stages of piano
plating? B|eaiity in piano playing,as well ns in
„ r °' every, other instrument depends first of
all on a clear perception of the music—one’ must

tiful tone. As. the motion ,of 1 he finger in piano
playing is radically different from the natural
motion, it follows as.a natural consequence that
it can only be gained as the ileal of a beautiful
tone is developed. But how ei n an, ideal of [tone
be developed by a machine? Impossible! Aj be¬
ginner must gel; his ideal of tone by being in
contact with tone. When he appreciates what a
good tone and a welh delivered musical phjrase
sound like, then he is in a position to analyze the
museplar movements accompanying it, aujd a
machine then- may be of use for saving the wear
and 'tear of the piano.
j
A question which has never been asked and
which seems very pertinent hpre is: If those ma¬
chines are so wonderfully valuable why haw the
inventors of them not become virtuosi themselves?

DESCRIPTION OF BEETHOVEN’S PASTORAL
SONATA.
BY AMY KAY.

The first movement is like a calm and lovely
summer’s day, which passes pleasantly by With¬
out any startling event, but which is. enjoyable
just because the sun shines and the air is balmy.
It is j a day such as we have hundreds of in the
course of our' lives, filled up with the home duties
and eulivened by family talk and laughter, and
with .nothing special to mark it.
o
‘
.1
■

SECOND

MOVEMENT.

Here the key changes from major to minor,
and ive feel that a cloud has passed over thle sun,
and the landscape assumes a sober hueJ The
cloud does not thicken into a tempest, nor does
the music become tragic or even sad, but it is
simply serious and another mood comes over us.
In ; fhe middle of the minor movement occurs
an episode in the major key, with a light and
playful melody. It- is a shepherd boy playing
uponf his ffiute, as he sits in the' green field watch¬
ing jus flock. After he has finished testing this
little' air, the serious mood in the minor key re¬
turns: again and some beautiful variations, are
woven into the theme. The movement Wlo3es in
•a quiet and contemplative manner.
\
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THIRD MOVEMENT.
will eve
1!.
Tliis part is a scherzo, and is full of fun and It has a
drollery. The chords are like imitations of some" mass [of
street musicians, as if plucked from the Strings in Engl
pf their fiddles. It is followed by a shoit trio, .to me t
in which the right hand keeps reiterating a plain¬ because
tive] little melody (a bird song),which is accom¬ made in
I
panied by the left hand in broker) octaves, with
ever-varying harmonies. This is very difficult to
Phty.
—Wha
j
FOURTH MOVEMENT.
“
Home,
Tins movement opens in a rollicking styfo, with
a very decided rhythm in the left hand, and it Miss Ha
lias: the character of a peasants’ dance, jin the Howard
middle of it there comes a kudden, diversion,
marriage
and, the music leaves off its droll simplicity and
brandies out into the more complicated ques¬ correspo
tions of life. Here it becomes very intrieiite and other! th
involved, till, with a long, scale down the key¬ poemdnt
board in the right hand, the momentous matter
is dismissed from the mind, or put! off till Another Harden
day and the droll peasants’ dance strikes up in societ
again. Towards the end of the Sonata it is in seeing no
octaves in the bass and it seems as if tie peas¬ which sh

NICOLAI VON W1LM.
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have on the number of your pupils' and on the annual
income?”
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“1. I
Iwillstatethatitis
will state thatit is difficult to designate whatluse
whatl use
Among the host of composers, especially for piano)
in-my
teaching, but after making
|a liBt of my favorr
most
iii
my
making|a
music, whose Yorks - are juBtly prized, none is better
known in Eurbpe and this country than Nicolai voni ite teaching pieces I have revised the,'list carefully and
Wilm. Born at Riga, Russia, March 4. 1834, he mani-,• present the following ten pieces—not as the best or as . rgct rend
fested musical talent at an1, early age, receiving instruc¬- used the nwst, but I think they will jperhaps be found close ob
tion from the peat of teachers. In l£i5! be waB sent to3 the most Serviceable, all-round pieces for teaching gain a c
Leipsic, where he entered as a pupil thej Conservatorinm,, pieces of. anvjthat I use. I have forind it very difficult jng jt.
which had become Celebrated through Mendelssohn.• to restrict mjjBelf to ten pieces, and fhave been greatly sively o
Here he stayed till 1866, applying himself most dili¬- tempted to/extend my list;, as I finjd it hard to I omit Velocity
gently to the -various studies of the pianoforte depart¬ pieces) whiqffAre as good if not better than those in my who arp
ment as well as theory and composition. That his talent list, and have only done so because I feel positive that ness, reg
and proficiency were duly appreciatedrmay be gathered some one else will Burely mention them and thereby jbring minuend
from the fact that upon returning to his native city he' them before the class of Etude readers you desire to “ trifles
was engaged qs assistant1 musical director at the Stadt benefit.
J|
|
nor even
Theatre in 186?. His reputation soon spread, and he was
The pieces, although of various degrees of difficulty, a polyph
appointed in 1860 professor of the piano and theory at are not graded, and very difficult as well as very easy adapted
the Nikolai Institute at St.Petersburg. Here he labored pieces are omitted from the list.
|
to play's
3. If
most successfully fbr fifteen years, being often heard as
I have also omitted pieces of my own composition,
solo pianist, j Dresden became next the center of his
The list is as follows : “ The Lonely Month of May,” remedy
effect w
artistic activity, where he soon iriade many friends, not Merkel; “PolishDance,” Thome); “By theBrookside,”
If the
only by his genial nature) and virtuosity as a performer, Tours; “2me Valse,” Durand; ‘j Bubbling Spring,” to the w
but also by thAorigmality of his compositions, which had RivAKing; “By Moonlight,” Bendel; “Harp 2Eq- who are
gradually become popular favorites not only with lienne,” Kruger; “ Concert Polonaise in E,”, Bohm; public r
degree o
teachers but also in the concert room. In 1878 Wilm “ ljailjisonjera,
LaiLisonjera,” Chaminade
Uhaminade;; “Ehmmehoi^GaLrow,”
Aammenoi A^strow,
|
. J
’
’
i. •
1
by the c
settled in Weimar, where he has remained ever since, de- Rubinstein.
IL)-■
/
Rubinstein.
C
successf
voting his time to teaching and composing.
2. With your permission I will, at some time in the'
the'^>tion has
article on thiB
this subject,
subject.
that the
Although Nicolai von|Wilm is a horn Russian, yettall near future, make a separate article
3^. II have
have been
been so
so many
many years
years connected
connected with,
wu|i (school
his large number of compositions, especially those for
3.
school the pric
the piano, m^ty be designated as belonging to the German work!, where the price of tuition is
ip regulated (l
(b v some
Borne
school, apprjTSPhing Schumann’s style and yet exhibit- pne pise, that I do not feel competent to expr
ess an
excess
ing a distinct individuality of his own. All his piano opinion on this subject. HoWevBr,
However, some wears ago,
Some
compositions bear the impress of a jovial and happy when working in another field of labor, I had occasion . S«MB
!
.
b .
'
. „
in Vien
temperament; j -a’ natural flow of harmony, no seeking’ to
try the
the experiment,
experiment, and
and the
the result
result was
was not
not unsatisfacunsatisfac- the soto try
so
for astounding effects, these are the characteristic toryl
1
-'
|j
JA
tory: '
'
A mass
features of hill his works, especially/the duets for piano.
I lost some pupils in the change, but I found that compan
movirjg
fcjr awhile, 'my
The ideal model of the; dance forin Beems to have exer- while I had a little less work for
mv .'income
income moviilg
, '
.
J
chosen
ciBec. a speciaL influence upon him; of these we have was,
about the
the same,
price chant,
was|about
same, arid
and in
m the
the rind,
end, as
as my
mj nejf
neyr price
beautiful specimens of the saraband, courante, gavotte, became established (and the old or e forgotten, perhaps), - thunde
and lsendler in Op. 33. In these we recognize Bach, my class assumed its wonted proportions while my. in- instrum
Handel, nay, even Strauss, but they are discoursed in a come was better. I should consider the experiment conside
read by
masterly a|nd original Wilm style.
j
a rather hazardous one to attempt)in a small place, and selves t
What delicious melody and tone effects do not rivet feel inclined to advise young teachers contemplating a demic.
our attention in the Wallzer-suite, Op. 90, for four handed raise in rates to remove to some other town and pub the ite pap
vote u
Here the contrasts ofiromantic and tender expression new rate in effect in the new location,
owning
mingle most happily 1 with the bold and passionate
aroBei,
passages.
j
•
’
,
I
Smilin
Asa tope-poet von Wilm is most happy in delineating
t
From E. Von Adelung.
j
those w
“Ne
whatever the title of a piece indicates ; this is especially
1. Iam loth to answer it.
Firstly, I do nit know
the res
noficeable in the duet,j“ DasMaerchen von der sctcenen whether you extend your “ classibs.” only fromjBach to
agains
Mageloner (“The Legend of the Beautiful MSgelone”), Beethoven or further on to Chopin) Rubinstein, Grieg, St. hereby
Opj
The emotional tone-language depicts the story, Saens, arid kindred. Secondly, I opine that no teacher posses
whicn is related in an introductory notice, and the sweet should be tied to “ standard ” pieces, but should select dealer
fragrance-pf the rPmance pervades the whole composi- the best from the best, .being entirely guided byihis judg¬ whatev
words
tion. .
'
ment aB to the solidity and beauty of the composition as the lea
Equally) successful Isj the composer, in his easier works, well as its particular value in a particular case. Of of this
to Yfiich belong Op. 24, Op. 102, etc.
course, many teachers like to “ stick ” to works jthat they the ow
tion^ w
His vocal composition's for solo voices as well as

Tl

™t

chfruseshVeXXed^n
7'Uk ’ Op. 37, No.1 1;
^
chouses have also gained von Wilm^
an enviable repu- - Op. 101; Kullal^ Op. 62; Duponj,
Mos-

^ =
maine

can possibly foresee.
However, it is quite impossible
to hear of such a case as yours without a feeling of
warm interest and kindly sympathy.
If you are able
to do anything at all, even halfway creditably, with the
Nocturne in"G major of Chopin, OpuB 37, No. 2, in
which thpse intricate double intervale occur in kaleido¬
scopic siiifts in an infinitude of keys, you certainly
must ha’sje decided talents As to whether you do the
compOBitjion well or ill, or how well or how ill, no ohe
can possibly answer without hearing you.
You ask if you are too old. It would doubtless have
been better for you to have been under good instruction
at least seven or eight years ago, for all concert artists
—at least those of the first rank—have attained a wellbalanced and well-matured technic before their teens
are passed.
However, seventeen iB a very early age
and life is long. It you really love music, as you say,
you will cheerfully endure for its dear sake the pain of
drudgeyy and the long, dusty highway of mechanical
study for brain and finger, which seems not to rise at
all, bcft which does'.slowly but surely circle higher and
higher ajround the mountain, As tojthe matter of poverty, that is a serious question.
Many musicians have been poof, wretchedly poor. The
great composers, Mozart and Schubert, were so abjectly
poor tbit it brings tears to the eyes to read their bio¬
graphies.
Many excellent performers and earnest,
honest artists in our own country also do not seem to
catch the capricious breath of popular favor, and yet who
that has ever lived and worshiped music is ignorant of
its transcendent hours of bliss. You can never become
an artist without teaching and hearing.
It is both
necessary to have lessons and to hear music, much
music, ^ood music, ideally rendered.
You, therefore,
must secure,,if you reach any tolerable fulfillment of
your as pirations, a few years at least of city life—life
in the glo(wing, fragrant hothouse atmosphere of a
musical world, for much of an artist’s best education
iB unconscious—as we say, “ atmospheric,” or, as the
. Germans say, is “taken in through the pores.” My
advice to you is, find some kind friend who will lend
you, without interest, a sufficient sum of money to give
you at. east four or five years of untrammeled activity.
Then go to some great American city and place yourself
in the lands of; some artist of ability who may superin¬
tend your education ; though it would be better if many
of you • lessons were taken from a trustworthy assistant
and only the finishing done by the artist, because in
this w; ty your money will reach, much farther, and in
ali likelihood the drudge lessons will" be as well or
better lone by the assistant.
To Miss M M. C.—Your first question, “Is it passi¬
ble for a lady with a small and rather inflexible hand to
become a concert pianist? ” I should answer by saying
that ot ier forms of talent being marked, a small and even
inflexi lie hand is by no means an insurmountable bar- •
rier ; it simply shuts out a certain class of composition,
•but th ere is a large literature which is perfectly within
the grasp of small hands, especially if icertain alterations
be made alterations by no meansj injurious to the
music. On this point musicians greatly differ. For in¬
stance, Yon Biilow frequently indicates a different adjustmi nt between the right and left hands in the Beeth-

come to play it with a finish and a beauty altogether de¬
lightful, and which will entitle yon to the coveted name
of concert pianist.
You aBk if it is wise to play a high grade of muBic in
small pi ices: I say yes, decidedly. How many millions
of years will it be, do you think, before a public which
hears nothing but frivolous or namby-pamby music will

yet a conc
that distin
Until I kno
has been y
I am not a
more exp
can. Add

come to appreciate that which is deeper, more signifiTo A. M
cant, and more noble. It is only by the earnest, cOur-. pieces of
ageous. persistence of pianists and teachers that the right note
pubhc it ever lifted up.
portunity
ou s ak about playing on poor pianos: Never do it harassed
if j.ort can possibly avoid it, but do not be cranky or. .pieces mu
extend the all too widely Bpread notion that musicians ragged.
are a bundle of»whims, self-conceits, and irritabilities. is not able
Never, however, play in public on any but a piano at steady, we
east reasonably good and in perfect tune, for the public,
when it hears anything that is vaguely unpleasant,
simply think the performer is blundering, and if you
strike a chord which is out of tune they think you have

course of
breaks, fr
possibly d
to imagine

hit a false note.
■
.
. ...
s to: the names of the piano teachers in Leipsic, I
can only say that I know pupils of Zwinscher, Wiedenac , and one or two others, but this is not sufficient
information to justify me in pronouncing ea; cathedra on
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a question.
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^dapted to
o
Texia.
Your first question about .playing the gpr. Ward
a-mous Nocturne in G, Op. 37, No. 2, would require directions
more space than I have at command. I can only say
this : Take the double notes in sixteenths lightly and
with an elegant legato, SO that they will sound like ehimmering ripples across the keyboard.
The sostenuto
passagi!—that is,'the plain lyric passage—should be sung •
a perfect and most continuous rise and fall of
of.
with aj
crescendo and diminuendo. Picture to yourself in the
first section the glint and glimmer of a summer forest
agitated by the breeze, and in the second waves of sap^
sapphire beating on shores of silver sand.
Your second question I should answer, No. There,’
There,
should be no very marked difference in tempo between'
the gay and the languishing sections of Delibes’ pizzicato polka.
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As to your third question : Delibes is a French comThen th
poser, not a German, so do not pronounce his name in - iards, and
three syllables, De-li bes, but De-libe, with an accent on a differen
the second syllable.
■ sisted upo

|
An old
To B. M.—You ask if all musicians must be able to gained sil
memojrize readily. I should say no. Just as there is an and, in a
almos^i infinite range as to the ability forre&diljyeading he exclai
at sight, or, as the Germans express it, “ from the leaf,” Paddy Re
some finished players being wretched, stumbling readers,'
and, on the other hand, some gilb readers never attaining
finish, bo in the matter of. memory there is an infinite
variety in the native and acquired powers of finished
musicians. Other things being, equal, it is always de-
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Ui me music ana to play it more as if you were
creating it or improvising at the moment, which is the
ideal | of interpretative art. However,! if your memory,
is .liable to break and is not made of adamant, but of
Indiaj rubber, yonwould best not trust it. Mr. Theodore
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begin early, at least within the first or second grade.

I

musical enjoyment.in them.

‘ f “

[

think the scale forms in “ Touch and Technic ” rather
too long for children of the age usually working in the
second grade, and for this reason should giv.e them by
rote and the aid of oral teaching. This can also be done
advantageously with the early two-finger exercises and

The course mentioned did not reach! me, therefore I
cannot make any corrections.
I
T,
ifereJtTrticIcs
<^<1 profiled bynhe dif-

arpeggios, both of which have to be given a very little
at a time. Therefore, I would say that the beginner
will be just as well off, and perhaps better, if the teacher
*-L---<:•
—„.;u
knows the subject
well, if;
he is not provided with Vols.
I, and III of ‘‘Touch, and Technic” until about the
beginning of the third grade. But he must have been
working the exercises] some time before. Vol. II may
be given late iq the] third grade, and. Vol. IV in the
fourth. I should say that the matter in Vol. IV be¬
longs properly to the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades. I
would go over the octave exercises on the first three
pages several times in different keys. Such subjects as
the pedal and chord playing can be taken up at any time
when the pupil has mpaic to play requiring them.

chords from 33d to 38th bars of the Wtlfdstein aondJ of
j?eethovdn; and the 1st chord in bars 2 dnd 3 of “ Pathea tafl offh^wruf Be*thov®n ? 1 ruae the arm touch with
in >
iu f wriat at the instant of contact with the keys.
in tne nrst examnlfi.
tv,Qr,u_
rutn!181
example nf
of nonrv
course, a lighter tmmii
touch'thanffn
tne latter, which are forte.
J

To grade the arpeggios, I would say that moderate
speeds, in the direct motion only, through the -second
grade ; a little faster sgeeds, and the reverse directions
also, in the third gradk; the two-hand positions in the
fourth and fifth grades. The triad forms to be taken
now and then, when there happens to be use for them.
The same is true of the scales. They are,to be worked
along graduaHy, from the second* grade all through.
The difference is that as the pupil goes on the forms are
made longer, the speeds occasionally higher (not for¬
getting slow practice part of the time), 'and the variety
of touch ia made greater,

originally,
better, cha
for thumb.

The suband the m
\

1. Inte

2. Don’
attention, j

believe U6S the haH touch,.but I
3. Don’
thf ial1 Vf the wrist produces a mcfre.musical tone.
ject is expla
“ baTS 5. 6, 7, and 8 of the ‘ • fathetique ’1 the
chords must , be played With the hand touch, being too t
th
rapid for any other.
.
1,
’
s 00
6. Be in
In the two finger; exercise of Mason I teach the fall
6- Do n
and rise|of the wrist in the combination Of the clinging
7. Reme
and elastic touch.; Am I right ?
T
e! A.Hj
example. ,
The passage referred to in the Waldstein sonata! is
8. Don’
that beautiful melody of the second' subject, which en¬
9. Music
ters in E major. ■ I should play it with] what I call a
10. Letlth
“soft ajm” touch, i. e., with a light fall of the arm- son.
weight upon the key, relaxing the wrist as the correspon¬
H. Greet
dent mentions, and taking care that the melody sounds their lesson
out veryjSong like and sweetly, and usinglthe pedal with
12. Be pa
every chord. The heavy chordsnt beginning of “ Sonata
Pathetique ” are made in the same manner, except tiiat
Liszt was
the arm falls from a greater height, and with mdre
David,
the v
rigidity, relaxing, however,-at the moment when the im¬
evening,
Da
pact has been delivered. In other words, you are right,
1 think.
, ,]. ’ Liszt. “Yo
But in using an oscillation of the forearm in connec¬ touched the
tion with the two-finger exercise for clinging and elastic friends ofjL
finger-touch, you are not right. The slow forms of tjhe remark, but
two-fingdr exercise, No. 2 and No. 3, arejplayed first of - began with a
all with arm touches pure and simple, acc ording to tlhe ' grew more

I would say, further, that, in my opinion, the teacher
ought not to regard a work of this kind as a master to
be obeyed in all thingii, but as an instrument to assistlin
the attainment of certain qualities in playing. Therefore
there will be times when very little happens to be dome explanations at the beginning of. the book, Diagrams 1
with any of the exercises (though the tlo finger exer¬ and 2. Then they are played again in an entirely differ¬
cises cannot be left for long), the work bffing covered
ent way, namely, with the hard touch for the first tone,
perhaps, by some difficult finger-piece or concert piece’ and the finger elastic for the second. The fore-arm leBut presently one returns again to the technics with re¬ mains quite stationary in this latter way, at about the
newed zest. I will, own that personally I do not use hve finger position. I advise allowing the hand to spriW
enough exercises in my own teaching, because'I find up away from the keys at the completion of the touc h,
myself occupied with'other things, such as literature ajnd
after thp manner shown in the diagram of Bowmal’s
.
style. But the moment I am conscious that the fingis
stab touch in “ Touch and Technic.’’ Di. Mason djes
as such, are. primarily at fault in the playing, then I go not use this upward spring of the hand. I only use it
at the technics with determination. It is a result of the
because I am never quite sure that the wriLt has been resystem I pursue that the pupils generally have an intelli¬ laxed without it. Dr. Mason also says that he does not '
gent and musical style of playing, as if they enjoyed it
think the arm touches ought to be introduc eff so eaily in
and understood what they are about * but I have never
the course, but he would leave them unll later, as is
a any pupil able to play such scales ak Mrs. Murray
done in the English edition of “Touch Und Technic.”
Dr* Masoa’8 accompaniment in Philadelphia I have never seen this. My own impression is that con¬
a the Summer Class two years ago. We ought to hte
sidering how completely the arm uses have beln
all the good things, but I rarely, get them!
neglected in elementary teaching until very lately, it is
just as weL to let them stand where they a:e.
JfrhK’k.lMdIIof"Phrasing"eoneie,of.combl

expressioij, a
upon him, a
“ WhjG” h
too 1 - Lisz
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never forget.
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tion of carefully aelected poetic pieces,, which if CaLully studied will be! enjoyed ,by the pupil and
m
insensibly influence,the taste and tend tr. makemelr rfl

“ I have been told that the latest thing in scale nraetice was to discard the use of the thumb
I do no? lie
‘h» *». 1»
Therefore, SS“ oni L,

caJnot STdf aDd ?Prere‘ Theref0re’1 think life
r Si;6. d 8penSed Wlth advantageously.
Book I
should begin late in the third grade and rit'/ih'
, v"
fourth. The last nionoo
?*73
TJ throuSh he
fourth. The last pieces in the book will pejrhaps behind

fhrihSb.lI1e“?d m plaji”g *» “Vi »W,e,ete.' of bving in a
praefeef U ^ Prinpipal benefit d^ived from scjle
theses?913'15118116'1 th® preaent system of fingering
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rose, but I ha

catch the ref
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character or attainment, and no artist can perfect his try to reacb
reach tbe
the higher level ;of
;ofr nttiinment,
ntt&inment, and the
work beyond hjs ideal. A perfect ideal is only attained PuP*l wbo is conscious of having played the best, feels
by the help of imitation.' A fine ideal of an art;,cannot tbe
tb'e necessity of still greater effort in prder to still be
"be given? by words. This Mb eminently true -regarding
leafier. The faculty of imitstimjgets
imitatimjgets a great m-.
m^regarding . tbe le£^ermusic. Thousands of pupils who etudy
fltudy well, work faith- Pu'8e
pnlae where pupils play for one another. Pupils see, xnfully, and are 'talented,
alented, fail of good musical results be- derstand, and realize points in the playing of others that
cause they have no ideal model. They kfe
t^je working for the
tbe teacher baa
has labored in vain to make clear to the
the
improvement, but not in a clearly an^ well
ienprovement,
well defined Pupil in lesson hour. When pupils pi xy for one another
manner. The busy and overworked teacher cannot keep they spe
84e themselves as others see them
them';; faults in time,
up a good daily
daily practice which will permit of him giving touch, jand expression impress them with tenfold, inten-.
finished recital
recitalsa of piano music for his class, yet his 8'ty8'ty* The; manifold value of pup Is musicales is so
pupils need to.1
to near
ear better playing than he caiii
can give them, £reat that no teacher can afford to dispense with them,—
them ,—
or any which
whicfi they
tl ey are likely to hear by the othjr
othbr players, in facfci
facfc> his teaching counts but of partial worth unless
professional ard
and amateur, of their town. Therefore, his pupils have frequent opportunity to test themselves
progressive teacher who
who really cares for the finer by hearing one another.
the progressive
another,
progress of his .pupils, and thh musical culture of his
*
i
patrons and community; should secure one or more re*
*
*
A teacher’s
teacher’s professional reputation depends largely,
citals by an acknowledged artist, even if he cannot sell . ^
tickets enough :o make it pay cost. He conscientiously if not exclusively, upon the manner in which his. pupils
pnoils
play. ;| This being a,fact,
nr in hand to hjave
owes this much to his pupils and public. . Pupils and P^aya ,fact, it stands Li
him
have
his pupils
ques¬
friends will help him to get a paying audience if he will blB
puP'!a play
Play finely. But how tc do this is'the
is the qt.estion. ![From
toujh is never to be lost
work for it with tact'and skill, and they will take pride in t|onErom the technical side, touih
sight of; clearness and surety of exe
ration, and repost
having a fine artist come to their town. This applies to 8Igbt
exeration,
repos 3 in

j

*

•

the smaller cities and larger villages. Large cities have tbe manner °* Paying are equally 3se ential. Whatever
recitals and corce^ts which the teacher should be able a puP^ P^ays f°r listeners should bs pleasing; it should
to have his^pupils attend at'special rates arranged for be
The
playing
should
. mPsicaI aa well as high-class.
—
■
^
-=t.hrmiph t.VlA rnmoiroro r\ f nhn/mntJ_&lw&VB
Dl&kft the phrasing
TlliraRlTID1 nlodTlvT
I rl mn f
always make
clearly! or
evident,
and.the ex¬
through the ma xagers of concerts and recitals.
pression should be such as will mate the piece the most
, *
#
*
*
*
effective. All of this requires high ideals. High ideals
Vocal music that is, singing; is of the greatest help make it necessary to hear much good playing, and above
to piano pupils. Nearly all music teachers are in some all, when the-former is secured, that the teacher holds
way connected with church music. If it. is in Sunday- the pupil up tp the best manner of playing of wnich
school singing, Ihey should have a well-drilled choir, and the pqpil is capable. One of the essentials for effective
have it made ur aB largely as they can- of their pupils, playihg is a clearly marked rhythm. That when the
Upt forgetting the pupils of other music teachers belong- pupil plays a piece he should be its master, and not the
ing to the congregation. The older pupils should belong piece the master of him. The pipil should never be
to. their choir if they have fairly good voices, and if not, allowe d to play in a humdrum a id spiritless manner,
but yet can sing somewhat, they should attend the re- hut to render it as though the piece meant something to
hearsals of the 1 shoir and sing for the culture there is in him, and that he desired that his li steners should apj'reit. This is. adv:sed because in singing the singer must ciate its beauties. The enlightening fact is high or
think the tone tb be sung, and take care to get af~mental ‘ art ideals. These are to be secured by hearing artists'
comprehension of the effect of each phrase during, or perfoijm, and. by the pupils hearing one another! in
even in advance, of his singing, while in playing, piano musicales, that the spirit of emulation may have its due
pupils are too much inclined to see a note and press course and that ambition may be aroused for better
down it®, key and accept the tonal result unquestion ’i j70*. and that^taste may be cultivated from hearing
ingly, without tkking the content into their musical con- ^mrge quantities' of good music well played.
sciousness. Tien, too, chorus singing develops the
'*
*
innate rhythmic feeling; it makes the singer feel ’the
rhythmic beats md depend upon this for time keeping,
Pupils seldom do themselves full justice in playing
thus developing time from within,'the only correct man¬ before: their teachers. In their nervousness they do not
ner of its devel xpment.
rely e lough upon the inner sense,tion of rhythm when
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playing. This lack of attention to the rhythmic feeling
is ,often evinced when playing accompaniments, and
Oe I I have heard that," people say when spoken
when playing four-hand music and alsq when playing on
The vir
tp regarding some standard or classic piece of music,
two pianos. . ^ It is more often that pupils lose [the extraordin
the tone of the speakers implying that as there was no
rhythm when so playing than that they lose their places — Pascal.
urther novelty and nothing new about it;-of course it
i or tninoaloulatB the lengths of notes and rests. Invlari“I rem
could be of no i merest to them. But the earneststudent
’ ab'y, as soon as they have lost ths rhythm they at once well know
and the musicit n know that it takes more than one hear¬
begin to hurry.
When a pupil plays for friends and ing that h
ing to understand and‘realize the beauties of a fine
does poor work in a passage, nihe times out of teii it his father
piece of music, that Repeated hearings grow in interest,
will be found that there has been ja loss of the rhythmic the fiddle
that the more t m piece is heard the more it is enjoyed.
sense. A Statement of the • case j suggests the remedy, next thing
This same clas 1 of 'people will go to hear some popular
which is, if the pupil feels at all any apprehension, or is •girl.”
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Emporia, Kansas.

We have in preparation a number of important sup¬
plements which will appear during the-coming year.
They will be in the form of the one published in connec¬
tion with the December Etdde, and be suitable for
framing.
*
. •
i

*

*

*

*

*
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We fully expected to have Dr. Mansfield’s Harmony
on the market ere this. The work is being brought out
by an English firm, and at the last report it . was about
finished. We are in hopes to have it in the hands of
our advance subscribers, this month. The special offer
of 60 cents for the work will be continued during Janu¬
ary, but cash must accompany all orders for it.
*

„

*

*

*
*

Our Holiday Sales have been very good.
Vast
quantities of good musical literature has been dissemin¬
ated among a class of readers where it will do a great
deal of good. The offer is now positively withdrawn,
and all books and other goods oan only be had at regular
rates. The great Encyclopedic Dictionary which was
advertised on the second page of the cover in December
issue can yet be had at the same price, $14 40
It is
the greatest work of reference ever published. The
’ publisher’s price is $42.00. We have sample pages
which we can send to prospective purchasers. It must
be understood that it is not a musical work, but a general
encyclopaedia of the English language. It has 6367
pages, and cost over $760.00 to pro'duce. It is published
in 4 large volumes, 9 x ll£ incheB and 3 inches thick.
Read the advertisement again.
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